
                  A DiSaStRoUs InDiAn WeDdInG

We were lying lazily in our beds on a miserable Winter’s afternoon when our parents came through 
and suggested we attend the reception of an Indian wedding they had been invited to that was to 
take place that evening. After much contemplation and persuasion from our father we conjured up 
the motivation to agree to go and began getting ready. We fought over our shared bedroom mirror 
as we applied our makeup and styled our hair, and hauled everything out of our wardrobe in search 
of something to wear.  

The wedding took place about an hours drive away, in an area we had never visited before. When 
we arrived we were welcomed by the friendly hosts, dressed in their beautiful Indian formal attire. A 
glass of champagne was thrusted upon each of us and we were soon in the party spirit, socialising 
with all the other guests and dancing to the exotic Indian music. 

From the back garden drifted a wonderful aroma of Indian spices, so my sister and I ventured 
outside to queue up for the delicious array of curries being served. We enquired about the 
ingredients to check for any peanuts as my sister is severely allergic, but were reassured by the 
rather too laid back servers that there was no chance of any traces or cross-contaminated from 
other dishes. The adults at the party were beginning to get quite merry as the hearty supply of 
booze flowed.

It wasn’t for about 15 minutes after tucking into the scrumptious Indian delicacies that my sister 
began to complain of an itchy lip. We continued to party, brushing it over as a minor irritation, 
perhaps caused by a neighbourhood cat. But following this she became more and more agitated 
and we decided to head upstairs and try and figure out what was going on. She quickly became 
very ill, proceeding rather shockingly to vomit and collapse. 

My mother, father, and our friend of whom was one the one who invited us to the event all rushed 
off in search of a nearby hospital. I was left at the wedding party feeling very anxious -  but not 
wishing to go downstairs and kill the vibe of those who were not aware of what had been occurring 
upstairs. I went into somebody’s room and burst into tears, forgetting that I had just had a henna 
pattern drawn onto my hand and smothering both my face and the walls in the ink. 

After a couple of hours my father finally returned to pick me up, explaining that it was anaphylaxis 
caused by peanuts in the food, but that she was fine now and they just needed to watch her for bit 
in case of any delayed reactions.  We sat in the hospital for quite a while in our fancy attire rather 
incongruous to the local hospital’s not-so-luxurious setting. My sister has a fabulous sense of 
humour and started taking selfies to present the ‘after’ photo to partner the ‘before’ photo we had 
taken looking all glamorous and ready to party. 

Luckily she very soon returned to her normal state and the only scars that remained for a little 
while were the patches of orange on my henna dyed face. And it wasn’t long before she began to 
crave Indian food again and we could tuck into a hearty curry - double-checking the ingredients 
first of course!


